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Introduction: 

A Good track link should have a tough core 

and a wear-resistant surface. Toughness, which combines 

strength and ductility, is needed to resist the high impact 

stresses developed in the track assembly under the extremely 

severe conditions encountered at high speed in rough ter-

rain. Resistance to abrasion under high alternating 

stresses is required in order to minimize wear and reduce 

excessive lengthening of the track assembly. 
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Preliminary:: 

Toughness is  a functien of the metal composition, 

of the casting design and soundness, an well as of the core 

structure.  Resistance to straight abrasion varies propor-

tionally  to  hardness, while resistance to abrasion uné.sr 

heavy alternate stresses is/bather  a function of  th :e surfeeze 

structure, hii.,;h carbon content  of thie surface (carbon woul 

act as . a sort of luericant), :jork hardenability, etc. 

SfflEY  OP PR ..z-,S 12NT ninFACTURIITG FROCSSES 
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The following is a short survey  of  recent develop-

ments in the manufacture  of Universal Carrier or Light Tank 

track links: 

BhITISil ÏFH1TETWART MALI :ABLE  LINKS.  

Description of Manufacturiu Procesa: 

In the  making of whiteheart malleable links, the 

411 	material used Is a  white cast iron low in carbon ard silicon 

and hi tlh in sulphur (due to the hiLY,h sulphur oontainod  in the 

Àmclish cupola-melted piG :con). The castings are submitted 

to  a very lengthy annealing  in  a  decarburizing compound, 

Generally pure iron oxide (Fe203), at 1700-1800 °  F. followed 

by slow cooling.  The silLcon content is kept low to prevent 

undue scalin, during decarburization.  This  operation is 

oefinitely slowed down by the hi t;h sulphur content (and 

relatively low man,,anese),  which  sulphur, however, has the 

advanta e,e of retarding the re-solution of carbon durini..;  the 

subsequent case  hardening treatment
(1) 

 consisting  of a  first 

(1) The effect  of  silicon, manganese and sulphur  ha  s been 
fully discussed in Reports of Investigations Nos,  689 
(Auust, 1940) and 372 (July, 1940) of the  Bureau of 
Mines, Ottawa. 
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(British  Whiteheart Malleable Links, 
(Description of Manufacturing Process j  contld) 

carburizing treatment at 1750° F. in  50 per cent  cyanide, 

slow cooling, reheating to 1475 °  F.  in cyanide, and euene'nlee 

in mineral oil. 

GLquosition 

2er cent 

Carbon 	_ 	2.05 rii n 	 a 
Sulphur 	- 	0.17 niel.enne: 
Sincon 	_ 	0.6 	t: 
Manganese - 	0.0 	tt 

Casting temperetere: 

Malleabilizing: 	120 hours  at 1725'  F.  in 
hematite  ore. 

Decarburization: Extends below 3/16 inch. 

ricrostructure: File hard, martensitic case. 
The  eore contains ferrite, temper 
carbon particles, and pearlite; 
this last increases gradually 
up to the central zone of core. 

2r2perties  - 

Transverse load:  12,000 tc 13,000 pounds 
between 8-inch centres. 

Bend: 	8  to 12  desrees, us measured on broken parts. 
Tensile strenth: 40,000 to 50,000 p.s.i. 
Elongation: 	5-0 per cent. 
Core hardness:  155 Vickers on edge to  245 Vickers 

in centre of thick section. 
Surface hardness: 500 Vickers (5-kilogram load) 

ninimum. 

Remarks: 

Advantas  - 

Prom the production point of view, it is possible 

to obtain a large output of sound castings at very law cost. 

The finished product is tough and has a hard surface having 

very good resistance to straight abrasion. 

Disadvantages 

1.  The resistance to abrasive wear is reduced 

considerably  in the  whiteheart malleable link by  the 

soft ferrite base  that  le  prosert under  the bard case, 
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(British Whitehoart Malleable Links, 
(Remarks, contld) 

(Disadvantages, contld) 

causing excessive deformation of  the bearinc: hol• (.ice!.. 

sometimes by peeling of the case) with a  

of the track assembly  and  xai1ure at the thirnter 

of the lug bearing. 

2. Unless the makers i, cete 

• in producing sound malleable 	 t.Lc -;J: • • 

to be irregular in propcies. 

CAST SUEL LINKS. 

le 	Hull Iron & Steel Track Links.  

In collaboration with the Hull Iron and Steel 

Foundries Limited e .Hull, Quebec, the Bureau of Mines at 

Ottawa has investigated the possibilities of  a cyanided 

low-carbon steel  link. 

The  experimental links were cast in sand moulds 

with 	1030 steel. They were found to be sound and 

were ;„:;iven a double cyaniding treatment  in an activated 

cyanide bath. The surface hardness was kept at about 640 

Vickers (5-ki1ogram load).  The transverse load varied from 

14,000 to 17,000 pounds, the bend from 20 to 30 degrees,  and 

the core hardness from 155 to 245 Vickers at the thickest 

portion. 

Microscopic  examination: Martensitic case, 0.015- 
inch thick, on a fine 
pearlitic steel core 

(Continued  on  next page) 
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(Cast Steel  Links, 
(Hull Iron  &  Steel Track Links, cont'd)  - 

Performance  - 

An experimental  track  link assembly was 

tried  on a light tank  (Mark VI-B).  The results 

two breakages and an increase of 1.6 per cent In 

pitch, were considered remarkable. 

2.  - Ford No. 4 Steel. 

This  steel is made continuously by the Ford 

Company of  Canada Limited,  at  Windsor,  Ontario. 

Composition  - 

ver cent 

Carbon 	 0.45-0.50 

Silicon 	 0.30-0.40 

Manganese 	 0.70-0.90 

Sulphur 	 0.06 maximum 

Phosphorus 	 0.06 	" 

Copper 	 0.6 

Heat Treatment  - 

Normalize  at  1600-1650° F. 

Heat  to 1500-1525° F. 

Quench  in  water at 90-100° F. 

Draw at 950 °  F. for  2-2  hours to a 

Brinell hardness of 255-285. 

(Continued  on  next page) 
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(Cast Steel Links, 
(Ford No. 4 Steel, conttd) 

Properties - 

Tensile 	- 	125,000 p.a.i. 

Elongation 	- 10 per cont. 

Brinell 
hardness 	277. 

Transverse load 
of tread 

Bend angle 	2' 

Performance  - 

A test  showed no breakage after 2,464 miles and 

an  increase of 4,5 per cent in the pitch.  Another  test 

showed a stretch of  3.15  per cent and no breakage at 1500 miles, 

1.■ 

Remarks on Oast Steel  Links: 

Advantage  - 

A more uniform product can be made in both the 

low-carbon and the Ford No. 4 steels;  the strength of the 

.final product is higher than that of the whiteheart mal-

leable. 

DisadvAL 	- 

The production cost  of  cyanided low-carbon steel 

is slightly higher than that  of Ford No.  4  steel. Although 

not possessing the toughness of this latter, the wearing 

quality of the low-carbon steel would likely be better 

since the heat treatment to which the Ford No.  4  is eub- 

jected is apt to give  surface docarburization. This, combined 

with the high-temperature tempering, would tend to produce 

a much softer skin than that obtained in the cyaniding 

treatment. 

•■••■••••■mi...1•01. 
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BLACKHEART MALLEABLE LINKS. 

• Descrieion of  Manufactulmil.ocess: 

Blackheart malleable (short cycle) is made by 

annealing (mallesbillzing) a white cest iron high in  carben 

und silicon and lols in sulphur. A  well-annealed.  blecleizeart 

contaleas most of its carbon as temper carbon  pre:'.iplttnC 

In a ferrite  matrix. The high silicon content of 

heurt, by slowing down the  migration of  carbide,  v117. 

excessive scaling  and  lessen the  -)..ee:IJ .,71t of 

in the castings subjected to paek5_n in 

111, 	like hematite. Furthermore,  hiol  silicon  wil l  decrease 
(2) 

appreciably the cyaniding speed. 	Therefore, if  the  silicon 

i3 highpas in the short-cycle blackheart, the case-hardening 

treatment wd.11 render  the  core extremely hard and brittle. 

In collaboration with the International Harvester 

Company Limited, Hamilton, Ontario, the Bureau of Mines at 

Ottawa undertook to investigate the potentialities of various 

methods of heat-treating: 

(1) to reduce scaling during the decarburi-
zation, 

(2) to reduce the bulk introduced by the use 
of hematite in decarburization, and 

(3) to obtain higher toughness in the cyaniding. 

It was found that part of the properties of black-

heart and whiteheart could be combined by using a low-silicon 

• iron in which tho manganese was in atomic excess over the 

sulphur and was therefore acting as the carbide-stabilizing 

element. 

(2) 
Bureau of  Mines  Report of Investigation No. 889 (1940), 

pp. 14-19 and 20-21c 
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(Blackheart Malleable Links, 
(Description of  Manufacturing Process,  conttd) 

Carbon 	- 	 2.8 
Silicon 	- 	0.50 to00 80 

Sulphur 	- 	0,05  to  0 9 06 
Manganese 	- 	0.30 

The use  of a  higher manganese content, 

promoting the speed  of decarburization as was emnd 

led, however, to  csting difficulties c,ncl to poo:c re 

in field  tests. 

110 	A method using a gapous modium for decarburizing 

was investigated at  the  Bureau of Mines  at  Ottawa in order 

to replace  the slow and  cuMbersome  method  of decarburizing 

in  a  solid msdlum. That new method made it  possible to 

shorten the total time Of  the castings in the furnace, to 

increase considerably the nunber  of castings treated in a 

furnace  of a given size, to control with accuracy the de-

carburization, to minimize handling of castings, and to 

411 	reduce scaling. 
Makin&  use of the above method on  a large  scale, 

the  International Harvester Company of Canada Limited at 

Hamilton,  0ntario,i2  treating close  to  15,000 Universal 

Carrier track links per  week in a.single furnace. A gas 

having a CO2 :C0  ratio of approximately  3  to  1 5.8 g • nerated 

by burning gas  and  air. The  gases entering the furnace are 

baffled to prevent local cooling  and scaling due to excess 

CO2 

C2e!,212:PA_cYc.1 e 	P1ece 3  in  °/-11.'_1.9.81/ - 

Heating time 	- 40 hours. 
Holding at 1700°  F.  - 40 to 50 hours. 
Cooling to  1400°  F.  -  10  hours. 
Cooling to  1200°  F.  -  20  to  30  hours. 

(Continued on noxt page) 
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(Blackheart Malleable Links, 
(Descriptien of Manufacturing Procese, cont 9 d) 

funperties  as Annealed - 

Tensile strength: 	75,000  ta  85,000 p.a,I. 
Elongation: 	6.25  per cent. 

Decarburization  -  A pure  ferrite zone of approzi- 
mately0,025"  is obtasUied, 

-  The cyaniding is done in two  Ajax
Rultgren rurnaces. The first cyanid- 
ing  (30 %flutee) ie followed by a slow 
e001Ing.`" )  The eecond cyanidJflg Is 
of short duration to a tempera',,ure of 
about 1400° F.,followad by an oil mench, 

2Eufrties  as CeanidcO, - 

Transverse load test: 	11,000 to 15,000 pounds 
between 8-inch centres. 

Bend: 	60  to 14°. 
Surface hardness: 	File hard. 
Core hardness: 160 to 275 Vickers. 

Performance  -  After 1,500  nues, no  breakage, stretch 
1.2 per cent; at 2,000 miless one 
breakage, stretch 4.1  per cent. 

kilmos_922.1e Ee,:amination  - The martensitic  case is 
rFora 0 0 0'7.575.010  inch thick and  lies on 
a ferrite substratum,  The  core structure 
is mostly scrbitic  with  temper carbon 
particlee. 

Remarks: 

Adi lees  - 

Ease of casting, low cost of  production  of this 

type of partially decarburized blackheart  malleable,  Further-

more, the actual foundry capacity  available is large. 

Disadvantaces - 

The main disadvantage  Is the absence  of uniformity 

in production. However, It is very probable that once  the 

first difficultlee always -Inherent to  a  new method are 

smoothed out a more uniform product will be  obtained, (4) 
aussmumanum=stwafflizaummenetwegmatieal - xcimanteeleamiuteau stivueetiertembumme 

(3) A double oil-quenching treatment would result In a 
tougher core:  Raport 1050,  July 12th,  1940,  Ore 
Dressing  and Metallurgical Laboratories,  sureau  of 
Mines. 

(4) Some  sources of difficulties  met with in the  manufac-
turing of malleable iron track links are  disaussed  in 
Report No ,  1075, Ore Dressing  and Metallurgical Lab-
oratories, Bureau  of  Mines,  Ottawa. 
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(Blackheart Malleable Links, contld) 

Potential Methods  Investigated ,  
' 

1 0  -  CIanidinp'  - 

Cyaniding of partially decarburized and 

annealed blackheart malleable at  a  teFAuperature wt  

its critical point.
(5) 

ProuLlites - 

Transverse loed: 	9,500 poures, 
Bend:  
Case hardness; 500 Vickers is5 
Core hardness; 150 Vickers> 

Microstrueture  -  A  nitride-martensitic caze 

was  observed (approximately  0,000 inch thick after 50 minutes 

In  cyanide) on  a  ferrite-temper  carton  core. 

Performance - No field test was made; results 

on bend tests would seem to indicate  a posaible excessive 

stretchine; due  tc low yield point and soft ferrite core. 

e 

2. -  Oil Quench and Draw - 

Blackheart malleable subjected  to oil-quenching 

and drawing showed a tendency to  cive  a  very poor surface 

hardness when a sufficient core toughness was obtained. It 

was felt that a field test was unneceesary, since the poor 

properties observed on the links thus heated would obviously 

(6) 
lead to excessive wear in service.' 

• • 

-  AuaL:teered  Blackheart Malleable - 

This method would  zonsist in heating  the  castings 

In a decarburizing atmosphere at the  start; near  the  end of 

the cycle, however, the atmoephere  is rendered carburizing 
IrM11110.1.1e. 	 aunimown■aemor 

(5)  

(6)  

Diecucsod  In detail in Invcotis;ntion No. 1020 
oing and Metallurgical Laboratorloa„  Bureau  
Ottawa, May,  1941. 

Seo Roport of Inventigation No. 1075, Ore pro 
metallurgical Laboratories, Bureau of Mines, 
September,  10410 
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(Blackheart Malleable Links e  
(Potential Mothodb Invostigated e, contvd) 

(Austempered Blackheart Malleable e  contvd) 

In o•der to obtain a high carbon content in the skin layer. 

Tbe casting after the above annealing cycle is heated for 

a short time at 1400 0  to 1425 °  F. and then quenched in a 

sait  bath at 550° to 650° F. for  30 to 46  minutes to obtain 

sufficient transformation. 

Px:.qPQrl.AA:?. - 

Transverse loadg 12 e 000 pounds between S-Inch contres. 
Bendg 6 degrees. 
Core hardnesag 295 to 325 Vickers. 
Surface hardnessg 500 to 400, Vickers. 

P,qrformance 	A complete set assenibly bas baen made 

for a field test. No report has been received yet on its 

performanceâ 

Itcee;Tçi,"eP 

Great toughness Is obtained at the  :Lu g portion,  

where it Is especially desirable; the core hardness is also 

411 	higher at the bearings. However e  the toughness of tbe tread 

portion is somewhat lower than with the cyaniding and oil-

quenching method. 

emp=mmpioen 

ceN.FRAk_cM7Pe9P. 
New methods and new materials have been successfully 

developed in this country for manufacturing Universal Carrier 

and Light Tank track links and have proved to be very satis- 

factory e  comparing favourably with tho British whiteheart 

malleable link with regard to perfermance and to facility and 

low cost of production. 
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